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THE POWER OF "NO"
Life is tough enough. Stop beating

yourself up. 

Everytime you don't feel good

enough repeat 5 times in front of a

mirror   " I am enough & I'm

worthy of .......
....." complete the

sentence.

Evaluate who you communicate 
 and spend time with.  It's time to

look at your friend list. If their not
your vibe - their not your tribe. Who

you mix with impacts how you feel.
Leave conversations which

make you uncomfortable.

 If you don't put yourself first, no

one else will. Enforce your

boundaries with family & friends. 

What you tolerate sets the

standard for how people should

treat you. Start saying no without

justification - stand in your power.

I LOVE ME

VALUE YOURSELF



Self
C O N N E C T  B A C K  T O  
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Place your hand on your heart. 

Take 5-10 slow deep breathes in &

out. Setting the intention of

connecting to your inner wisdom.

Then silently ask "What do I need to

know today?" The first response is

your higher self wisdom. TRUST IT!

Dedicate 30-60 mins of to be alone
everyday. During this time take a
walk, enjoy a luxurious bath or reading
a book. Use this time to do whatever
makes you happy. It must relax you &
not involve anyone else. Connect back
to you & give yourself a pause. 

You control your thoughts, words,

actions & choices. 

These will form your future. 

Each morning list 6 things

you're grateful for today. 

Push yourself to find new things

to be grateful for each day. 

 

TAKE CONTROL

ME TIME

SOUL CONNECTION



VISIT US AT:
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For more tips, healing and
guidance contact us. 

If Nothing Changes - ThenIf Nothing Changes - Then
Nothing Will Change!Nothing Will Change!

MORE
THAN YOU
EXPECT
Quality Educational Programs for Your Soul
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